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Abstract— This paper describes thermal cracking pyrolysis of plastic wastes into useful gasoline range hydrocarbons. Under the pyrolytic and 

higher temperature conditions the plastic wastes can be decomposed into three fractions: gas, liquid and solid residue. Here the main 

consideration is the recovery of liquid products. Which are composed of higher boiling point hydrocarbons. The waste plastics consisting of 

high density polyethylene (ldpe) was pyrolyzed in this study. Our Project deals with the extraction of OIL/DIESEL from the waste plastics 

termed a PLASTIC PYROLYZED OIL which can be marketed at much cheaper rates compared to that present in the market. As we know that 

together Plastics and Petroleum derived fuels are Hydrocarbons that contain the elements of Carbon & Hydrogen. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  

Due to the fossil fuel crisis in past decade, mankind has to 

focus on developing the Alternate energy sources such as 

biomass, hydropower, geothermal energy, wind energy, solar 

Energy, and nuclear energy. The developing of alternative-fuel 

technologies are examined to deliver the replacement of fossil 

fuel. The focused technologies are bio-ethanol, bio-diesel lipid 

derived bio-fuel, waste oil recycling, pyrolysis, gasification, 

dimethyl ether, and biogas. 

The waste to energy technology is investigated to process 

the materials in waste which are plastic to be oil. Pyrolysis 

process becomes an option of waste-to-energy technology to 

deliver bio-fuel to replace fossil fuel. The advantage of the 

pyrolysis process is pre-treatment of the material is easy. 

Plastic is needed to be sorted and dried. Pyrolysis is also less 

toxic or environmental harmful emission unlike incineration. 

Economic growing and fluctuating consumption and 

production patterns are resulting into rapid increase in 

generation of waste plastics in the world. For more than 50 

years the global production of plastic has continued to rise. 

Some 499 million tons of plastics were produced in 2018, 

representing a 6 percent increase over 2016. Recovery and 

reusing, however, remain insufficient, and millions of tons of 

plastics end up in landfills and oceans each year. 

Approximately 30–50 million tons of plastic end up in the 

oceans each year. A recent study conservatively estimated that 

6.45 trillion plastic particles weighing a total of 398,940 tons 

are currently floating in the world’s oceans. And plastic is 

being a non-biodegradable material so it remains into the land, 

thereby violat the environment. 
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Fig. 1. layout of pyrolysis oil production Assembly  

 

The main objectives of this project are:  

1. To raise awareness in developing countries like INDIA on 

plastic waste and its possible reuse for conversion into diesel 

or fuel, this could be generated and marketed at cheaper rates 

compared to that of the available diesel or oil in the market. 

2. To reduce the dependency on gulf countries for fossil 

fuels, thereby contributing to the Economic growth of the 

country. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Kanika Mathur reported that the high yields of liquid fuels 

within the boiling vary 100°C–480°C and gases were obtained 

in conjunction with a tiny low quantity of serious oils and 

insoluble material like gums and coke. The results obtained on 

the co-processing of plastic with coal and fossil fuel residues 

square measure terribly encouraging as this technique seems 

to be quite possible to convert plastic materials into oil [1].  

James A Omoleye Investigated the transmutation of real 

waste plastics (high-density polythene and polypropylene) 

during a pilot scale horizontal tube reactor at 520°C 

temperature within the presence and absence of ZSM-5 

catalyst. It had been found that the yields of gases, petrol and 

lightweight oil may well be increased within the presence of 

catalyst. They additionally terminated that the plastic wastes 

may well be converted into petrol and lightweight oil with 
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yields of 20–48% and 17–36% severally relying on the used 

parameters [2].
 

S D A Sharuddin from the recent literature, it's evident that 

the method of changing waste plastic reusable oil may be a 

current analysis topic, preparation of blends of diesel with 

varied proportions of waste plastic oil made from the thermal 

transmutation and also the analysis of consistency and density 

of these blends is conferred. The feasibleness of the waste 

plastic oils derived from PVC plastics as associate degree 

alternate fuel for transportation is additionally checked by 

conducting performance take a look at on one cylinder 

Kirlosker diesel equipped with electrical loading at five 

hundredth of the engine most load i.e., at 3.7 kW.[3] 

III. WORKING OF THE PROJECT 

 
Fig. 2. Pyrolysis oil production Assembly  

 

After final scrutiny the gas offer to the chamber is 

switched on and therefore the experiment begins. A stopwatch 

is employed thus on keep a track of observations with relation 

to time. When begin, more or less quarter-hour later it’s 

discovered that chamber starts heating the vessel. This could 

be same because the hot flames square measure seen rising up 

from the limited gaps within the frame and therefore the 

heating chamber. 40-50 minutes later we tend to discover that 

whitish fumes square measure obtained from the outlet. 

Additionally the warmth waterproofing seal is seen to emit 

some fumes because it heats up. But these observations last for 

many minutes till the whole setup attains hot temperature 

(400°C+). Using 1.5 metric weight unit of plastic within the 

experimentation eighty five minutes when {the begin the 

beginning} of the experiment it's discovered that drops of oil 

start falling from the outlet. A funnel and a flask for oil 

assortment square measure placed below the outlet. 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Through our experimentation we have a tendency to 

finished that concerning 600 to 750ml of pyrolysis oil can be 

obtained by burning 1Kg of plastic. Burning 1Kg of plastic in 

AN open surroundings produces 3Kg of carbon dioxide, 

whereas by converting it into fuel and burning it 2. Lesser 

emission of unburnt Hydrocarbons in waste plastic shift oil 

compared to it of diesel. Lesser emission of unburnt 

Hydrocarbons in waste plastic shift oil compared to diesel. 

The implementation of this project will develop such a big 

amount of opportunities within the town. It may be an answer 

to manage waste plastic, develop a replacement technique or 

plan, and sight the supply of diesel for the country. India is 

such a rustic wherever this sort of project can be terribly 

promising and effective. 

The use of plastic shift oil in diesel motor within the facet 

of technical and economical is compared and located that oil is 

ready to switch the diesel fuel. Though the plastic shift oil 

offers lower engine performance, the plastic waste quantity is 

gigantic and it required to be method to cut back the 

environmental issues. Moreover, the engine may be modify 

follow the Combustion condition of plastic shift oil. The waste 

plastic employed in the method should be letter or PP or 

LDPE. 
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